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“So then neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase.”  I Corinthians 3:7
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“For nothing is impossible 
with God.” These profound 
words are recorded in Luke 1:37. 
The evidence that these words are 
true is found throughout Scripture, 
from Genesis to Revelation. These 
are words we can count on. The 
reality‚ the TRuTh of these words, 
is available to God’s people as we 

live out our lives. Certainly, the truth of these words is 
something this ministry has experienced throughout 
nearly FORTY years. 

It is our nothing-is-impossible-with-him GOD Who, 
for reasons we’ll never understand, touched the minds 
and opened the hearts of two individuals who had no or 
very little training or experience to begin this ministry 
in 1973. It is our incredible nothing-is-impossible-with-
him GOD Who grew the ministry in opportunities, 
staff, Board, volunteers and ministry partners. It is 
this same dependable, faithful GOD Who provided 
all that was needed to develop handi*Vangelism into 
handi*Vangelism Ministries International with ten 
distinct compassion outreaches. It is our nothing-is-
impossible-with-him GOD Who opened doors to 
ministries overseas, both to provide training in many 
countries and to establish a very effective ministry in 
Ghana, West Africa. 

FORTY years—so many years, so many ways God has 
revealed to us that nothing is impossible with him. It 
is this same GOD Who continues to sustain us as this 
mission moves FORWARD in its FORTIETh year. 
Our desire is, and our ministry outreaches are, designed 
to bring people to Christ; encourage Christian growth 
through Biblical Truth; provide encouragement, hope 
and resources to hurting people; and train and equip the 
Church to do the same. he alone knows how many more 
years Jesus will tarry and how many more opportunities 
he will open to h*VMI. There’s no way we can do any 
of this apart from—GOD! With all that he does provide 
to us, we’ll move FORWARD with our mission and our 
hearts focused on the One without Whom none of the 
last forty years would be possible.

H*VMI Vision Statement

By faith, it is our vision to grow, increase, 
develop and expand the ministry of H*VMI 
under the leadership and direction of the 
Holy Spirit to fulfill our Mission until Jesus 
comes again.

H*VMI Mission Statement

H*VMI exists to share the love of the Lord 
Jesus Christ and equip the Church to share 
His love with people around the world who 
have disabilities, medical or mental health 
challenges or broken hearts, so that they may 
become growing and serving members of the 
Body of Christ.
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H*vmi financial update 
By Doug Bennett,  
Chairman, H*VMI Board of Directors

On behalf of 
the Board of 

Directors, I would 
like to extend a most 
sincere thank you 
to our supporters 
for your faithfulness 
to the ministry of 
h*VMI. During the 
fourth quarter of 
2012, h*VMI went through a very lean period of time 
financially. Truth be told, it was probably one of the 
most financially challenging times in our thirty-nine 
year history. During that period, the Board of Directors 
initiated a contingency plan to ensure that the work of 
h*VMI would continue without hindrance or cutbacks 
to the ministry. As time transpired we saw God work 
through you, our supporters. The gifts you’ve provided 
to the ministry in response to our appeals proved once 
again that God’s faithfulness is beyond measure. The 
contingency plan didn’t have to be implemented because 
of your financial generosity to the ministry. Thank you! 
Thank you!

As we move into 2013, we do so with great anticipation as 
God directs the h*VMI ministry. We are also reminded 
that the financial need continues into the new year, our 
40th anniversary year. In recent newsletters, we appealed 
for help in recovering $60,000 to balance our budget. We 
didn’t meet the full amount. We ended our year $30,000 
in the red—a great concern, but, by God’s grace, we will 
recover that AND meet the needs of 2013. Thank you 
for helping us to hALVE our deficit in just two months!!  
To address all of h*VMI’s financial concerns in 2013, in 
addition to the $30,000, we must receive approximately 
$4000/day for 21 working days of each month. We are 
trusting the Lord and we are confident that you, our very-
much appreciated supporters, will continue to do all he 
leads and enables you to do to keep h*VMI ministries 
solvent and available to minister in our ten compassion 
ministry areas.

For the Lord is good; his steadfast love endures forever, 
and his faithfulness to all generations. Psalm 100:5

The Heart Of 
Handi*vangelism
From the July, August, September  
1982 issue of the Handi*Vangelism  
Newsletter, excerpt from an  
article written by Kathy Sheetz,  
wife of the Executive Director  
of H*VMI:

H*V will be nine years old this October. It has 
been eleven years since God gave a vision for the 

ministry to my husband. It has been my personal joy and 
privilege to see God begin a work by planting a seed, just 
a thought, in a man’s heart, and then to watch it grow and 
develop into a fruit-bearing work. There’s been an ample 
supply of obstacles which have threatened to stunt the 
growth—weeds of doubt and anxiety, times of drought 
in our personal and ministry lives. Yet God has faithfully 
prepared the “table before (us) in the presence of (our) 
enemies” (Ps. 23:5) and “come unto us as the rain, as the 
latter and former rain unto the earth” (hos. 6:3); and 
so, the ministry has grown and nourished our own souls 
even as it reached out to touch the lives of others.

H*vmi Calendar 
 March 9 H*VMI Seminar 
  “Disability—It’s So Daily” 
  Encouragement for families affected by disability.

 March 15-17 Bible Conference 1 mid-winter retreat 

 April 6 BASIS Breakfast 

 April 12-13 H*VMI Board of Directors’ Meeting 

 April 20 H*VMI Anniversary Banquet (NJ)   
  (invitation enclosed)

 April 27 H*VMI Seminar     
  “Relationships” 
  Developing & maintaining healthy relationships.

 October 5 H*VMI Anniversary Banquet (PA)

Check our website or call us for additional 
information or to register for events you’d like  

to attend. 



Handi*Vangelism 

Volume 1, Number 1 January-February 1974.

We are happy to present a brand new ministry 

which is being developed by the Bible Club 

Movement, Inc. Handi*Vangelism3 is designed 

to reach God’s very special children, the 

handicapped,4 with the message of Jesus Christ. 

Under the direction of Tim and Kathy Sheetz,5 

the program will, as God leads, reach out to 

handicapped persons throughout the United 

States and Canada.6 They expect to correlate 

this ministry with BCM’s already established 

Mailbox Bible Club program, train Christian 

laymen in local churches and guide them into 

opportunities for teaching the handicapped 

either in a Sunday school situation or through 

a Bible club emphasis right in the hospital 

ward, and develop camping programs.7 This 

bimonthly newsletter will keep you up to date 

and give you items for your prayerful concern. 

Perhaps you’ll have some thoughts you’d like to 

contribute from time to time. Please feel free to 

send any items to the attention of the Sheetz’s 

at BCM’s address.

In 40 years, a few things mentioned in 
the “premier” article have changed:

1 handi*Vangelism Newsletter 
became Increase in 1999.

2 The current Increase  mailing list 
is 6000.

3  handi*Vangelism became 
handi*Vangelism Ministries 
International, an independent 
mission agency, in 2004.

4  h*VMI continues to minister 
to people with disabilities but 
expanded to include other 
compassion ministry outreaches 
as well.

5  The staff increased from just Tim 
and Kathy Sheetz to the amazing 
family pictured inside this 
newsletter issue and many others 
who have been an important part 
of the ministry until God called 
them to resign or retired.

6  The ministry has had opportunity 
to provide training in the united 
States, Canada, Malaysia, 
India, Romania, Russia, Italy, 
England…and, a fully developed 
ministry in Ghana, West Africa.

7  Scores of churches have been 
trained by h*VMI. Currently, 
we have eleven active Bible 
clubs. handi*Camp, which 
began in 1974 with ten campers, 
is now planning its 40th season 
in 2013, anticipating 160 
campers in attendance.
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Through the Years with increase Newsletter
By Kathy Sheetz, Increase Editor (Yes  —for 40 years!!!)

The very first ministry newsletter.
In 1974, an article in the very first handi*Vangelism newsletter1 
introduced the ministry for the very first time to approximately 
650 readers,2 The ministry and the newsletter have come a long 
way in 40 years!!! Be sure to compare the red-numbered items 
with the adjacent red-numbered updates.
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1973 1983 20031993

H*VMI Missionaries and Staff

40 Years and Forward

Stephanie Noble  
(1 yr) REST Ministries  
with husband, Joseph

Philip Darko  
(1 yr) H*VMI Ghana 
with wife, Hannah

Patti Nell  
(27 yrs)

Disability 
Training, 

Handi*Camp

Judy Blore  
(22 yrs) 
BASIS

Michelle 
Noble  

(1 yr) BASIS

Don & Iris Allison  
(1 yr) BASIS

Charles & Linda 
Johnson  

(1 yr) Regional 
Representative

Ken & Joan Steward  
(1 yr) Discipleship 

Ministries,
Handi*Camp

Deb Clark
(15 yrs) 

Member 
Care

Claire Krout
(6 yrs) 

Graphic 
Designer

Nancy Ice
(5 yrs) 

Receptionist, 
Accounting

Karen 
Alvarado

(3 yrs) REST 
Ministries

Ellen 
Simmons

(2 yrs) REST 
Ministries

Heather 
Albrecht

(3 yrs) REST 
Ministries

Don Barto
(5 yrs) 

Finance

Jackie 
England

(3 yrs) REST 
Ministries

Marlene 
VandenBos

(13 yrs) Disability 
Training, 

Handi*Camp

Brian 
Robinson

Handi*Camp  
(30 yrs)

with wife, Sandy
Judy Edinger

(23 yrs) REST Ministries 
with husband, Al

Bill & Debbie Carson
(26 yrs) Twilight Senior 

Ministries

Larry Lamina
(19 yrs )  
H*VMI 
Ghana 

Tara Kelley
(19 yrs)

Discipleship 
Ministries, 

Handi*Camp

Cathi Myers  
(18 yrs)  

Minds Renewed 
with husband, Doug

Mantheys: Nathanael 
(5 yrs) Mobilization   
& Michelle, (15 yrs)  

REST Ministries

Browns: Tom (2yrs) 
& Tammy (10 yrs) 

Discipleship Ministries

Mark Amey  
(15 yrs) Discipleship 

Ministries, Handi*Camp  
with wife, Jodie

Kyle & Leah 
Robinson  

(2 yrs) Discipleship 
Ministries, 

Handi*Camp 
2013

Tim & Kathy Sheetz
(40 yrs) Administration

Dee Lindsey  
(38 yrs)BASIS  

with husband, Mike
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volunteers for Jesus
Volunteers are unpaid not because they are worthless, but because they are priceless!!!

H*VMI’s “army” of volunteers outnumbers our missionaries and ministry staff! We couldn’t possibly conduct the 
programs of h*VMI without them. We thank the Lord for each one. Among the MANY ways they serve—they 

volunteer as receptionists; assist with Bible clubs and Bible studies for people with disabilities or in prison; facilitate 
and host PIP and BASIS support groups; serve as cooks, photographers, etc. at handi*Camp; provide encouragement 
through correspondence and visitations. There’s something for everyone to do! If you would like to become a volunteer 
with h*VMI, please contact: Tara Kelley at tkelley@hvmi.org. She’ll be more than delighted to “plug you in.” 

In this anniversary issue 
of Increase, please meet 
Linda Coulter. God used 
her in an amazing way 
when handi*Vangelism 
was transitioning to 
handi*Vangelism Ministries 
International; and he continues 
to use her in h*VMI. She has 
been a part of the h*VMI 
ministry for 11 years!

I began helping handi*Vangelism in 2002 as a volunteer 
in the Bible club they conducted at Elwyn (a facility 

serving special needs people outside Philadelphia, PA). At 
the time, I worked for the Commonwealth in harrisburg, 
and lived in Elizabethtown. I would take vacation time 
and leave harrisburg earlier than my usual time to drive 
from harrisburg to Akron to meet up with the ladies 
who taught at the Bible club and then we would drive to 
Elwyn together. I LOVED it! When 2003 rolled around 
and I found out about the YABC Retreat (handi*Camp’s 
Young Adult Bible Conference), I asked if I could work 
there too, as a volunteer. (I remember being required 
to fill out an EXTENSIVE question and answer form 
for h*VMI. I also remember how much fun it was to 
honestly answer the WhY’S of what I believe. I needed 
to dig into the Scripture for those answers. That form 
made me love h*V even more because it showed a REAL 
desire to be sure they had volunteers who knew the Lord, 
and didn’t just call themselves a “Christian.”)

In May 2003, just before the beginning of handi*Camp, 
I went to the orientation for handi*Camp. I was to 
be assigned a camper to work with one of the weeks 
of handi*Camp that summer. But that was not in the 
Lord’s plans! That summer, on June 23, 2003 (before the 
week I was to work at handi*Camp) I was in a nasty car 

accident which left ME disabled. That was sssoooo kool, 
because just that morning I’d been praying for REAL 
direction in my life. I had a GREAT job in harrisburg, 
both financially and emotionally—but REALLY had 
been growing to love working with folks in the disability 
community. I wanted to KNOW if this was just 
selfishness on my part, or the Lord’s leading. It would be 
STuPID to leave a good job because of an “I want,” but it 
would be even MORE stupid to STAY in that job if it was 
the LORD who was giving me the “I want.” To me, the 
accident was a very LOuD, “This is the Lord’s will—you 
even get to BE disabled to know what it is like!!”

It was almost another year before I was able to drive. 
I had stayed in touch with the staff at h*V and 
learned that they were about to change—become an 
independent mission agency in June 2004. They were 
in need of a receptionist/bookkeeper. After MuCh 
prayer, I offered to leave my harrisburg job and TRY 
to fill in this position. (Editor’s note:  This was still a 
VOLuNTEER position—thus a big step of faith for 
Linda.) On June 1, 2004 I officially retired from the 
Commonwealth, to work in h*VMI’s office.

I filled that role for many years but the more developed 
h*VMI became, the more obvious it was to them and 
to me that someone needed to join the mission in an 
accountant’s role. I was also keenly aware that my “desire” 
was to work with disabled PEOPLE more than work in 
an office, even if it was one that facilitated ministries to 
people with disabilities. I started working less in the office 
and more in people’s homes who needed help. 

I continue to assist in h*VMI Bible clubs and go to the 
office one day each week to help with administrative tasks 
they need me to do. I very much enjoy helping h*VMI in 
my small capacity. I’m so thankful that God has led me all 
the way and that his plans for me included h*VMI. 
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moving forward —
Along the information 
Highway! 

We see opportunities God 
is already providing 

for h*VMI as we move into 
the “next forty years.” To keep 
up with the challenges and our 
growing staff, we have assessed the need in our IT 
department. We are years behind our rotation schedule 
for computer replacement. Immediately, we have a 
need to update at least seven workstations and, in the 
very near future, our Server. 

For consistency and serviceability, we are looking 
to purchase five Dell desktop computers, including 
the monitor and software at $600 each and two Dell 
laptops, including software, at $800 each. Equipment 
and installation of a new Server will be $15,000. 

Please pray for God to provide the funds for this 
equipment so we can continue to do things “decently 
and in order” for his Kingdom’s sake. 

Can it be?  
40 Years? 
2013 marks handi*Camp’s 
40th summer! Praise the Lord 

for the work he has done in the lives of campers and 
staff through the years. We invite you to be part of 
our 40th year! Prayerfully consider joining us by: 

•	 Applying	to	be	a	summer	staff	member—or	
recommending someone you know. We need 
male and female counselors; nurses; Bible 
teachers; Service Staff; and cooks! 

•	 Becoming	a	Prayer	Partner.	Pray	specifically	for	a	
camper with whom you will be matched. 

•	 Collecting	supplies.	Families,	Sunday	School	
classes and small groups are needed to donate 
cleaning supplies; paper goods; etc. Contact us 
for a complete list. 

To help in any of the above ways, please return 
the coupon to the right OR email Tara Kelley, 
handi*Camp Director, at tkelley@hvmi.org.  
Thank you! 

Please complete this response form and return it in the enclosed envelope.  
If including a financial gift, please make your check payable to:  
Handi*Vangelism Ministries International 
(For IRS compliance, do NOT write ministry information or account numbers 
on subject line of check.)

o I’d prefer to receive future issues of Increase via email.  
      (Please fill out your information on the form above.)

All financial gifts are tax-deductible. Thank You!

H*VMI • PO Box 122 • Akron, PA 17501-0122 
 717.859.4777 • www.hvmi.org

s Name (Please Print)

s Street or PO Box

s City

s State                s Zip

s Phone #                                         s Email address 

Method of Payment

o Check (please make your check payable to H*VMI) 

o Credit Card # :  __________________________________

 o Visa     o MasterCard               Exp. Date:  ______ /_______

 Signature:  _____________________________________ 

 Date:  ___________________

o Please send me information about automatic withdrawal   
      from my bank account (EFT). 
o Please send me information about gifts of stocks.

Please print information below. Thank You!

COMPUTER NEEdS

o Here’s my $ ____________ gift to help H*VMI computer 
equipment need.

OTHER NEEdS

o Here’s my $ ____________ gift for: 

   _____________________________________________

 
 missionary / ministry / where most needed 

HANdI*CAMP NEEdS

o Sign me up as a Prayer Partner for a camper or guest.

o Send me information about:
 o Working at Handi*Camp 

 o Donating Supplies

i’d Like to Help H*vmi
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Executive Director:  
Rev. Timothy D. Sheetz

Ministry DepartMents

BASIS
for bereaved parents and families

disability Training 
supporting the church in  

disability ministry

discipleship Ministries
year-round opportunities for people with 

disabilities; people who are hospitalized; or 
people who live in residential facilities

Handi*Camp 
camping and Bible Conference opportunities 

for people with disabilities

International 
H*VMI Ghana ministries; and other  

training ministries

Minds Renewed
helping people obtain optimal health 

(Interwoven Health)  
addressing mental health issues

PIP 
for parents of individuals  

with disabilities

REST Ministries
for those who have experienced abuse, 

addictions, imprisonment

Seminars 
providing training and resources in a  

variety of ministry related topics

Twilight Senior Ministries 
for those in nursing homes

Editor:  Kathy Sheetz
Design:  Claire Krout

For more information  
contact us at:

Handi*Vangelism  
Ministries International™

PO Box 122  
Akron, PA 17501-0122

Phone:  717.859.4777
Email:  info@hvmi.org 

An Exciting Opportunity!

John and Julia Pillis have been friends and supporters of h*VMI for 
many years. John is a special education teacher. Julia is a homemaker, 

caregiver—and—an ARTIST! This last God-given gift didn’t really have 
opportunity to fully blossom until their family was grown. 

Julia loves the Lord. She loves to produce oil paintings. She loves 
h*VMI. God gave her an idea and she approached us with it: at no charge 
to h*VMI, she will donate prints of five of her original oil paintings so 
we can make them available to the h*VMI family. 

These prints will be available at both h*VMI anniversary banquets, April 
20th at Masso’s catering in Williamstown, NJ (invitation enclosed with 
this issue of Increase) and October 
5th at Yoder’s in New holland, PA 
(invitation to be mailed in July). At 
these banquets, our guests will be 
able to, for a suggested donation, 
obtain one or more matted prints 
of their choice, each print ready for 
an 11x14 frame. We hope you will 
join us for one or both banquets to 
enjoy the food, the programs and 
Julia’s gift to h*VMI. 


